July 12 to July 15, 2019 (4 DAYS)
“EXPERIENCE” OLD QUEBEC CITY
TRIP INCLUDES:
3 NIGHTS IN THE GRAND TIMES HOTEL with complementary breakfast each morning
LOCATED DIRECTLY ACROSS THE STREET FROM LES GALERIES de la CAPITALE Mall
with 215 stores and an amazing food court, bring your skates as there is a full size ice
rink enclosed in the mall along with an IMAX theatre
Spend the first full day touring the city from the comfort of your Trius luxury motor coach
with a professional step on tour guide and the rest of your time can be spent having your own
“Experience” of one of the oldest communities in North America.

“This is Your Time to Spend as you Wish.”
❖ Set foot in the cradle of French Canadian civilization by visiting the very place where
Quebec City was founded in 1608 by Samuel de Champlain
❖ Take an elevator (thank God!) to the 31st floor of the iconic Marie-Guyart building, which
offers unobstructed, 360-degree views of not only both the lower and upper towns, but
also the mighty St. Lawrence River and even the Laurentians Mountains on clear days.
❖ The third-wave coffee shops have reached Quebec City… If you want to have a highquality, masterfully crafted cup of joe, you’ll need to pay a visit to the St-Roch area, and
tackle some of the best eateries while acknowledging the historical sights and recent
developments along the way.
❖ To get the best view of Quebec City, you need to leave Quebec City – just for a few
minutes! There’s a ferry service between the capital and its adjacent neighbour Lévis,
which means that for a handful of change you can cross the St. Lawrence River, sit
back, and enjoy the view that unfolds before your eyes.
❖ Stretching over a distance of 4.6 kilometres, the historic Quebec City walls hold so many
secrets... climb the stairs by Kent Gate and access the top for a self-guided visit of the
only remaining fortifications north of Mexico City.
❖ The charming streets that surround the Old Port are perfect for strolling and whiling
away the hours at antiques stores, art galleries, and sidewalk cafés. The enchanting
decor is peppered with historic houses that were once home to the likes of grain
merchants and wholesale grocers
❖ If you’re indeed a foodie yourself, why not take some time to visit Quebec City’s busy
market? Sample local products such as ice wines, terrines, fresh blueberry juice, maple
syrup, and mingle with locals in this waterfront thoroughfare. If the weather is on your
side, get a few of your preferred indulgences and head outside for a waterfront picnic
near the marina.
❖ The funicular linking the lower and the upper towns, more specifically Petit-Champlain to
Château Frontenac, is one of the most quintessential things to do in Old Quebec – that
is, if you are keen on avoiding the so-called Break Neck stairs. And no one could blame
you for choosing the safe option with a name like that!
❖ Fun fact: the funicular starts in Maison Louis-Jolliet, the one-time residence of the man
who discovered the Mississippi River.

PRICE OPTIONS
Price per person includes: Deluxe Motor Coach transportation, hotel accommodations along
with 3 breakfasts

Quad: $645 Triple: $645 Double: $695 Single: $730
For Reservations call: 459-7300
Visit us on Facebook or on our website at www.triusexperiencetours.com

